Melos product range

granules
cable compounds
customer solutions
Product range

COLOURED MULTITALENTS
Products
» Coloured EPDM Granules
» EPDM Mulch
» Deco Granules
Markets and applications
» Running tracks
» Fall protection surfaces
» Multifunctional play areas
» Anti-slip Surfaces
» Design surfaces and more

INFill GRANULES FOR ARTIFICIAL TURF
Products
» Infill EPDM ST
» Infill EPDM ECO
» Infill Cool Plus
» Infill Bionic Fibre
Markets and applications
» Football
» Multifunctional play areas
and more

RECYCLING GRANULES
Products
» EPDM Granules
» Technical Rubber
» Fibre Granules
Markets and applications
» Running tracks
» Fall protection surfaces
» Multifunctional play areas
» Anti-slip surfaces
» Infill granules and more

ARTIFICIAL TURF FOR GARDEN AND LANDSCAPING
Products
» EVERGREEN GOLDEN LUSH
» EVERGREEN FINE
» EVERGREEN SPRING
» EVERGREEN CLASSIC
» EVERGREEN PUBLIC
» EVERGREEN INDOOR B1

POLYURETHANE – TRUE ADAPTION ARTISTS
Products
» Binder
» Coating
» Top Coat
» Primer and more
Markets and applications
» Running tracks
» Fall protection surfaces
» Design surfaces and more
FOR CABLES WITH FUTURE

Products
- Bedding compounds
  - for PVC/PVC
  - for XLPE/PVC
  - for XLPE/HFFR
  - conductive and special
- Insulation and sheathing compounds
  - thermoplastic
  - radiation cross-linkable
  - moisture cross-linkable
  - peroxide cross-linkable

Markets and applications
- Installation
- General Applications
- Offshore
- Shipboard
- Green Energy
- Marine, Aerospace, Defence
- Rolling Stock, Rapid Transit Railways
- Automotive

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Products
- Batches based on thermoplastics and rubbers
- Toll Compounding
- Tailor-made Compounds

Markets and applications
- Automotive
- Sound insulation
- Recycled materials for injection moulding
- Other industry applications

ENGINEERING THERMOPLASTICS

Products
- PET
- PBT
- PAG
- PA6.6
- and more

Markets and applications
- Automotive
- Construction industry and more